is paper presents a detailed investigation into the contributions of different sound sources to the exterior noise of a high-speed train both experimentally and by simulations. e in situ exterior noise measurements of the high-speed train, including pass-by noise and noise source identification, are carried out on a viaduct. Pass-by noise characteristics, noise source localizations, noise source contributions of different regions, and noise source vertical distributions are considered in the data analysis, and it is shown how they are affected by the train speed. An exterior noise simulation model of the high-speed train is established based on the method of ray acoustics, and the inputs come from the array measurements. e predicted results are generally in good agreement with the measurements. e results show that for the high-speed train investigated in this paper, the sources with the highest levels are located at bogie and pantograph regions. e contributions of the noise sources in the carbody region on the pass-by noise increase with an increasing distance, while those in the bogie and train head decrease. e source contribution rates of the bogie and the lower region decrease with increasing train speed, while those of the coach centre increase. At a distance of 25 m, the effect of the different sound sources control on the pass-by noise is analysed, namely, the lower region, bogie, coach centre, roof region, and pantograph. is study can provide a basis for exterior noise control of high-speed trains.
Introduction
e exterior noise of high-speed trains is an important problem influencing the living environment of citizens along high-speed railways. erefore, effective control of exterior noise is a significant issue in the development of high-speed trains [1, 2] . Over the past decades, many research studies have been performed to determine the noise source characteristics of high-speed trains. Within Deutsche Bahn "Low Noise Railway" programme, a spiral microphone array was developed and used to investigate wheel and rail noise from a high-speed train [3] . Wakabayashi et al. [4] used a spiral microphone array to identify sound sources of a Shinkansen high-speed train (FASTECH360S). ey found higher noise was generated from wheels. Poisson et al. [5] carried out noise source identification for TGV trains and found that the contribution of the rolling noise remains important at more than 300 km/h. Mellet et al. [6] investigated the contribution of aerodynamic/rolling noise for high-speed trains. ey concluded that whether rolling noise is the most important source depends not only on the train speed but also on the wheel/rail surface conditions. Nagakura [7] performed wind tunnel tests using a 1/5 scale Shinkansen train model and analysed the distribution of aerodynamic noise sources. One of the conclusions was that the noise source at the front bogie of the leading car is much stronger than that at other bogies. He et al. [8] investigated the external noise of a highspeed train at different speeds and found that the rolling noise has a greater contribution to the total noise than the aerodynamic noise. Noh [9] used a microphone array to identify the noise sources of a high-speed train and found that the main noise sources are the intercoach spacing, wheels, and pantograph, when the train is running at 390 km/h. e different conclusions are related to the different vehicle types, track types, and train speeds in their studies.
In terms of using theoretical models, Talotte et al. [10] introduced the railway source models based on their physical parameters proposed in Harmonoise and presented how the database is organized and linked. For wheel/rail rolling noise, Remington [11] and ompson and Gautier [12] conducted comprehensive research studies on its mechanisms and predictions. Zea et al. [13] introduced a wavenumber-domain filtering technique, referred to as wave signature extraction, to separate the rail contribution to the total pass-by noise. ompson et al. [14] assessed existing and new methods for rolling noise separation, including the wave signature extraction method, the beamforming method, the TWINS model with measured track vibration, the advanced transfer path analysis method, the MISO method, and the pass-by analysis method. It was found that most of these methods could obtain the track component of noise with acceptable accuracy. For aerodynamic noise, Latorre Iglesias et al. [15] proposed a semiempirical component-based prediction model to predict the aerodynamic noise from train pantographs. Zhu et al. [16] investigated the aerodynamic and aeroacoustic behaviour of the flow past a high-speed train wheelset which used a two-stage hybrid method of computational fluid dynamics and acoustic analogy. It was found that the radiated tonal noise corresponded to the dominant frequencies of the oscillating lift and drag forces from the wheelset.
In summary, significant research studies have been made into noise sources of high-speed trains. However, for exterior noise control of high-speed trains, attention should be given to both noise source identification and source contribution analysis. ere are still few studies on the contribution analysis. is paper presents a detailed investigation into the contributions of different sound sources to the exterior noise of a high-speed train through experiments and simulations. In Section 2, the exterior noise measurement including pass-by noise and noise source identification of a high-speed train are introduced. In Section 3, the measurement results of pass-by noise, noise source localization, source contributions of different regions, and source vertical distributions are analysed. In Section 4, the exterior noise simulation model of the highspeed train is established, and the predicted results are verified by experiments. Finally, in Section 5, the contribution of the exterior noise sources to the pass-by noise is analysed including the influences of different train speeds and different source regions.
Exterior Noise Measurement of a High-Speed Train

Pass-By
Noise Measurement. Figure 1 shows the measurement of the pass-by noise of a high-speed train. e measurement points are arranged according to the international standard ISO 3095 [17] . e two microphones were located at distances of 7.5 m and 25 m from the centreline of the track, respectively, and both at a height of 3.5 m above the upper surface of the rail. e measured high-speed train consists of eight coaches. e first, the third, the sixth, and the last coaches are trailer car, while the other coaches are motor car. e length, the width, and the height (from railhead and not including the pantograph) of the train are, respectively, 209 m, 3.36 m, and 4.05 m. It was a new train, and the measurement was carried out on a testing line. erefore, the wheel roughness and the rail roughness were both at low level. ere is slab track on the viaduct using UIC 60 rail and WJ-8A fastening. For the slab track, the pad stiffness (the static stiffness) is around 20-30 kN/mm and the sleeper spacing is 0.625 m. e sidewall height is about 0.68 m relative to the bridge deck.
e pass-by noise measurement was conducted using a B&K PULSE platform and 32768 Hz sampling frequency. All transducers were calibrated before the measurement. Figure 2 shows the measurement of the exterior noise source identification of the high-speed train, conducted using a 78-channel wheel microphone array (B&K WA-0890-F).
Noise Source Identification.
e diameter of the array is 4 m, and the array centre was 7.5 m away from the centreline of the track and 2 m above the rail surface.
e exterior noise source identification was also conducted using a B&K PULSE platform and 16384 Hz sampling frequency. All transducers were calibrated before the measurement. e software B&K NSI array acoustics postprocessing was used for the exterior noise source identification analysis. e focus points are all set to be in the plane of the sidewall which is 5.8 m from the microphone array.
e method is called rail vehicle moving source beamforming (BZ-5939) [18] [19] [20] [21] . Table 1 shows the parameters used in the calculation.
Analysis on Characteristics and
Contribution of Exterior Noise 3.1. Pass-By Noise Analysis. Figure 3 shows the A-weighted sound pressure level measured at pass-by when the train was running at 350 km/h. It can be seen that the time-history curve of the sound pressure level at a distance of 7.5 m is more related to the train structure than that at a distance of 25 m. ere are nine sound pressure peaks during a single pass-by at 350 km/h. e first peak corresponds to the entrance of the train head, while the last peak is attributed to the exit of the train tail. e other seven peaks between them represent the seven gaps among the eight coaches.
e number of the curve valleys is equal to the number of coaches. It should be noted that the highest sound pressure level occurs at the first and second intercoach regions. During the pass-by time, the sound pressure levels decrease from the first intercoach to the train tail. For all the motor cars or trailer cars, they have the same wheel/rail rolling noise. is is attributed to, for different coaches of the high-speed train, the high aerodynamic noise levels at the front coach, while low aerodynamic noise levels occur at the end coach. is will be demonstrated in the next section using beamforming results.
e A-weighted equivalent continuous sound pressure levels (L Aeq,Tp ) at the distances of 7.5 m and 25 m during the pass-by time are 101.0 dBA and 93.3 dBA, respectively. ere is a 7.7 dBA reduction from 7.5 m to 25 m. e change for point sources obeying the inverse square law 20 × log 10 (1/R) would be 10.5 dB, whereas for a line source, the change would be 10 × log 10 (1/R) which is 5.3 dB. Hence the 7.7 dBA reduction observed may be due to the changing balance of line sources and point sources. Figure 4 shows the frequency characteristics of the passby noise at the two di erent measurement points for the train running at 350 km/h.
As shown in Figure 4 , for the measured points at distances 7.5 m or 25 m, the pass-by noise is dominated by high frequency components, especially in the 1/3 octave bands centred above 500 Hz. However, the sound pressure levels at high frequencies decrease at a higher rate with the increasing distance than those at low frequencies. In the 1/3 octave bands centred below 500 Hz, the sound pressure levels decrease by 5.0 dBA on average, between the two distances. Meanwhile, in the 1/3 octave bands centred above 500 Hz, the sound pressure levels decrease by 8.5 dBA on average. It is mainly due to the wavelength-dependent directivity of the acoustic waves.
According to the relationship between the exterior noise levels and speed of high-speed trains [6] , when the value of L Aeq,Tp (v 0 ) at the reference speed v 0 is known, a linear regression law can be expressed as
where a is a coe cient and v is the train speed. e linear regressions for the two di erent measurement positions between the pass-by noise and the train speed are obtained from Equation (1) . Figure 5 shows the measured L Aeq,Tp of the pass-by noise at di erent train speeds (it is always the same train). e horizontal axis represents train speed in the logarithmic scale.
It can be seen from Figure 5 that when the high-speed train is running with a speed in the 200-350 km/h range, the pass-by noise regression coe cients (i.e., a in Equation (1)) for the two measurement positions at distances of 7.5 and 25 m are 29.5 and 28.5, respectively, with corresponding correlation coe cients R 2 0.97 for both distances. For the two measurement points, the regression coe cients are close to 30, which is commonly used in the prediction formula for wheel/rail rolling noise [6] . Hence, although di erent coaches su er di erent aerodynamic noises, the rolling noise appears to be dominant for the whole train or for the pass-by time for a speed close to 350 km/h. Furthermore, the di erence of the pass-by noise level between the two measurement points can be written as
Over the speed range of Figure 5 , the di erence between the regression lines changes by 0.24 dB. ere is, therefore, Shock and Vibration 3 negligible di erence between the speed dependence at the two distances. Figure 6 illustrates the distribution of the exterior noise sources of a high-speed train running at 350 km/h. As indicated above, the rail vehicle moving source beamforming method is used for postprocessing. From Figure 6 , when the high-speed train is running at 350 km/h, the sources with the highest levels are located at bogie and pantograph regions. e noise generated from the bogie includes the wheel/rail rolling noise, gear noise, and bogie aerodynamic noise. Rolling noise is generated by the interaction of the wheel and rail at their contact area, gear engagement produces gear noise, and aerodynamic noise is caused by the ow of air over the train as it travels at high speed. It can be seen that the sound intensity levels of di erent bogies are quite di erent. e noise levels decrease from the rst to the last bogie. As indicated above, because the rolling noise level and gear noise level can be regarded to be approximately the same in each bogie, the main cause of the noise di erence between di erent bogies should be the aerodynamic noise. For bogies located at di erent positions of the train, aerodynamic noise plays an important role, especially in the regions of the rst ve bogies (for trains running at high speed, such as 350 km/h).
Noise Source Localization.
Contribution to the Total Sound Power from Di erent Regions of the Train.
e side surface of the high-speed train is divided into eight regions, as shown in Figure 7 : bogie, pantograph, train head, train rear, intercoach, roof region, coach centre, and lower region. e sound power is then obtained by integrating the sound intensity over each area, with each contribution calculated by using 
where I(s) is the sound intensity at a discrete point, ΔS is the area of each zone, and S is the total area of all zones. Because the resolution of the microphone array using the deconvolution algorithm is 15 dB, values of sound intensity level which are more than 15 dB lower than the maximum were set to 0 dB in order to avoid the in uence of spurious sources on the calculation of sound power. However, from Figure 6 , there may be still some spurious sources on the coach sides. In other words, source contribution from the carbody may be overestimated. Moreover, since the beamforming map is mainly concerned with the train itself, source contribution from the rail may be underestimated. ese all should be further studied in the future. Figure 8 shows the contribution rate of di erent regions to the total sound power.
It can be seen form Figure 8 that when the high-speed train runs at 350 km/h, the contribution rate of the bogie, coach centre, and lower region is relatively high, reaching 31.8%, 26.1%, and 21.1%, respectively. e contribution rate of the train head and intercoach is almost equal at 2.4% and 2.8%, respectively. e train rear shows the lowest contribution rate, with only 0.1%. Although the source with one of the highest levels is located at pantograph region, as indicated in Figure 6 , its contribution is not very large because the high sound level only occupies small area, resulting in a low contribution. Figure 9 shows sound power levels of exterior sources in di erent regions and the contribution rates of the sources at di erent speeds.
As shown in Figure 9 (a), the sound power levels of most exterior sources increase with the increasing train speed, except for the sources in the train head and train rear. e sources in these two regions uctuate according to the train speed. Furthermore, the law of contribution rates, as indicated in Figure 9 (b), is quite di erent from that of the exterior source characteristics shown in Figure 9 (a). e contribution rates of the three most signi cant exterior noise source regions, namely, the bogie, coach centre, and lower region, change with the train speed.
e sound power contribution rates of both the bogie and lower region decrease as the speed increases. However, the sound power contribution rate of the coach centre increases with increasing speed. is is because the coach centre has the largest area, making it get more sound power including some spurious sources.
e sound power contribution rates of the other regions are less than 10% and independent of the train speed.
e sound power contributions of the pantograph and train head increase a little with the increasing speed, while those of the train rear decrease a little.
Vertical Distribution of the Noise Sources of the Train.
e vertical distribution of the sound sources of the highspeed train expresses the intensity of the sound sources in the vertical direction and can be expressed through the single event sound level (SEL), given as SEL 10 × log 10
where l is the length of the train, I(l) is the sound intensity in the horizontal direction of the carbody, and I ref is the reference sound intensity, equal to 1 pW/m 2 . e area of the exterior noise source distribution of the high-speed train (as indicated in Figure 7 ) was 208 m in length and 6 m in height. e grid step was selected as 0.1 m. Hence, Equation (4) is the sound intensity integration in the horizontal direction of the beamforming acoustic map. Figure 10 shows the vertical distribution of the exterior noise sources of a high-speed train running at 350 km/h.
When the high-speed train is running at 350 km/h, the maximum sound intensity level in the vertical direction is 128.1 dBA, at a height of 0.2 m above the railhead. e minimum sound intensity level of 118.1 dBA corresponds to a height of 1.4 m. eir height di erence is 1.2 m, while their sound intensity level di erence is 10 dBA. For heights in the 1.4-5.8 m range, the sound intensity level increases with increasing height. It is noteworthy that the sound intensity level tends to decrease at heights above 5.8 m.
is may be related to the sound radiation directivity of the pantograph noise and also because there is no source higher than 5.8 m on the train. During the pass-by time, the sound intensity level in the vertical distribution is maximum in the bogie, followed by the lower region, pantograph, roof region, and coach centre. is order is somewhat di erent from the chart of relative contribution rates of di erent sources to the total sound power shown in Figure 8 . e reason is mainly the way in which we divide the coach region. For example, in Figure 10 , the pantograph region covers the entire length of the train; however, in Figure 8 , the pantograph region covers the train area only partially. Figure 11 shows the frequency distributions and frequency contribution rates of the exterior noise sources in the 
where SEL ith band,jth height is the SEL of the ith 1/3 octave band and the jth height. As indicated in Figure 11 (a), the exterior sources in the 1/3 octave bands centred at 500 Hz, 630 Hz, 4 kHz, and 5 kHz, relatively, have low SELs in the vertical direction, which can also be concluded from the results of the frequency contribution rate in Figure 11(b) . However, at 0.2-0.5 m heights, there are obvious noise peaks in the 1/3 octave bands ranging from 500 Hz to 2 kHz, and the peak decreases as the frequency increases. is should be related to the directivity of the rolling noise. Figure 12 shows the vertical distribution of the exterior noise sources of a high-speed train at di erent speeds.
It can be seen from Figure 12 that the vertical SEL of the exterior noise sources increases with an increasing train speed. However, the increase rates at di erent heights vary. When the speed increases from 200 km/h to 350 km/h, the SELs at 0.2 m, 1.4 m, and 5.8 m above the railhead increase by 6.2, 8.2, and 8.1 dBA, respectively. erefore, as the speed increases, the SEL in the carbody region increases more than that in the bogie region.
Simulation and Prediction of the Exterior
Noise of a High-Speed Train
Numerical Model of the Exterior
Noise. e numerical model of the exterior noise of the high-speed train is established based on the method of ray acoustics by using the software LMS Virtual Lab Acoustics. Figure 13 shows the exterior noise simulation model of the high-speed train.
e simulation model considers the acoustic boundary of the carbody, the sound absorption of the track, the sound di raction in propagation, and the characteristics of di erent sound sources. e characteristics of di erent sound sources include their locations, spectrums, and amplitudes. e track surface of the viaduct is 10.5 m above the ground; therefore, the ground re ection is ignored in the model. e analysed frequency range ranged from 500 Hz to 5 kHz with 1/3 octave bands. Table 2 shows the acoustic impedances in the direction normal to the carbody materials. Table 3 shows the sound absorption of the slab track. According to the division regions of the whole highspeed train in Figure 7 , there are eight kinds of regions: pantograph, roof region, train head, train rear, coach centre, bogie, lower region, and intercoach. First, for each coach (the train consists of eight coaches), the sound power of the above eight kinds of regions is obtained by integrating the sound intensity over the area of each region. Subsequently, the sound power of each region is divided into a number of monopole sources according to the region area. Table 4 shows the numbers and locations of the equivalent noise sources. According to the number and area division of the equivalent sound sources, they are uniformly distributed in the horizontal direction. Each equivalent noise source is close to the locations where there are components of the train that are radiating noise. Figure 14 shows the time histories of the predicted and measured pass-by noise for the train running at 350 km/h. In addition, Figure 15 shows their frequency characteristics.
Exterior Noise Prediction and Validation.
From Figures 14 and 15 , it can be seen that the predicted results of the sound pressure level follow almost the same trend as the measurement results. However, the predicted L Aeq,Tp results at 7.5 m and 25 m are 1.4 dBA and 1.3 dBA lower, respectively, than the measured results. e simulation results at the two points give an underestimate at high frequencies compared with the single microphone measurements. One of the reasons is that the simulated frequency range spans only from 500 Hz to 5 kHz in 1/3 octave bands because of the sound resolution limitation of the noise source identi cation results, whereas the pass-by noise measurement frequency range spans from 31.5 Hz to 8 kHz in 1/3 octave bands. However, this is not the key Shock and Vibration factor since the high-frequency noises are dominant (as indicated in Figure 15 ). e main reason is probably the underestimation of high-frequency source contributions due to the characteristics of the microphone array, although the fact that track noise and bridge noise are ignored may also be a factor. is is an indication that the present predicted model needs to be further improved.
Since the di erences between the predicted and measured L Aeq,Tp results are only around 1 dBA and their frequency curves are well matched, the exterior noise prediction model established in this study is reliable and e ective. Table 4 : e numbers and heights of equivalent noise sources.
Area division of carbody surface 
Contribution Analysis of the Exterior Noise
Sources to the Pass-By Noise
Contribution Analysis of the Exterior Noise Sources from the Di erent Regions to the Pass-By Noise.
Based on the simulation model established in the above section, Figure 16 shows the contribution rates of the exterior sound sources to the pass-by noise at 7.5 m and 25 m away from the centreline of the track. It can be seen from Figure 16 that when the high-speed train runs at 350 km/h, whether at a distance of 7.5 m or 25 m, the sources in the bogie, coach centre, and lower region are the three of the highest contributors. eir contribution rates are 32.9 %, 20.9 %, and 28.1 %, respectively, at 7.5 m and 26.7 %, 24.4 %, and 29.2 %, respectively, at 25 m. Here, the results come to almost the same conclusions with Figure 8 , which due to the acoustic powers of the equivalent sources in the simulation model are set to match the measured results. e contribution of the bogie noise to the pass-by noise decreases from 7.5 m to 25 m, while the contributions of the coach centre and lower region increase. When the distance from the surface of the train grows, the contributions of the carbody sources, including the lower region, coach centre, roof region, and the pantograph, become higher. Meanwhile, the contributions of the sources in the bogie and train head become smaller.
is is due to the directivities of the sources in di erent regions. e contribution of the sources in the train rear is very small and can be neglected. Figure 17 shows the contribution rates of the exterior sound sources to the pass-by noise at di erent speeds at distances 7.5 m and 25 m.
In uence of Train Speed on the Contribution Characteristics of the Sources.
It can be seen from Figure 17 (a) that for the three most signi cant exterior noise sources, the contributions of the bogie and lower region decrease with the train speed, while those of the coach centre increase.
e reason is indicated in Section 3.3. e contribution of the remaining regions of the exterior sound sources is less than 10 %, and the contribution change is not obvious with the changing speed. e contributions of the pantograph and train head increase a little with the increasing speed.
When the distance from the track centreline changes from 7.5 m to 25 m, as shown in Figure 17 (b), the contributions of the exterior sound sources to the pass-by noise at di erent speeds does not change. However, the source contribution of the bogie at 25 m is lower than that at 7.5 m at di erent speeds, while the source contributions of the coach centre and lower region at 25 m are higher than those at 7.5 m at di erent speeds.
In uence of Di erent Sound Sources on the Pass-By
Noise. According to the above analysis, to control the passby noise of a high-speed train, we should pay more attention to the exterior noise sources coming from the bogie, coach centre, and lower region. e in uence of di erent sound sources on the pass-by noise is investigated by constructing the amplitude frequency curves, varying the sound power levels in steps from 1 to 5 dBA for each exterior sound source in di erent regions. Figure 18 shows the in uence of di erent sound sources on the pass-by noise.
e in uence of di erent sound sources on the pass-by noise can be expressed by a quadratic curve as
where a and b are coe cients, x is the step of the sound power level change, and L Aeq,Tp0 is the value of L Aeq,Tp at x 0. Table 5 shows the tting results, in which R 2 is the corresponding correlation coe cient.
It can be seen from Figure 18 (a) that when the sound source level in the bogie is increased by 5 dBA, the pass-by noise level increases by approximately 2.3 dBA. When the sound source level in the bogie is reduced by 5 dBA, the passby noise level decreases by approximately 1.1 dBA. erefore, the increase of the pass-by noise level, caused by the increase of the noise source levels in bogie, is greater than the decrease of the pass-by noise level, caused by the same magnitude decrease of the noise source levels in the bogie. e other noise sources show similar behaviour. Although reducing the noise source level of any region has a limited e ect on the pass-by noise, the pass-by noise can increase signi cantly if the sound source levels, especially in the bogie, coach centre, and lower region, are not well controlled.
When the distance increases from 7.5 m to 25 m, as shown in Figure 18(b) , the in uences of the sound sources in the bogie, the coach centre, and lower region on the pass- by noise are getting close to each other. As indicated in Table 5 , at 7.5 m, the influences of the different sound sources on the pass-by noise from the highest to lowest are the bogie, lower region, coach centre, roof region, and pantograph. While at 25 m, the sound source in the lower region has the highest effect on the pass-by noise. As the distance increases, the difference of the influences of the sound sources in the bogie, coach centre, and lower region on the pass-by noise decreases.
Conclusions
is paper presents a detailed investigation into the contributions of different sound sources to the exterior noise of a high-speed train both experimentally and by simulations.
e measurement points of pass-by noise were arranged according to the international standard ISO 3095. e noise source identification was conducted using a 78-channel wheel microphone array, and the method of rail vehicle moving source beamforming was used for the source analysis. A numerical model of the exterior noise of the highspeed train was established based on the method of ray acoustics by using the software LMS Virtual Lab Acoustics, and the inputs come from the array measurements. e following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) When the train was running at 350 km/h, the sound pressure levels almost decrease from the first intercoach to the train tail during the pass-by time. e pass-by noise is dominated by high frequencies, especially in the 1/3 octave bands centred above 500 Hz.
e sources with the highest levels are located at bogie and pantograph regions. For different coaches of the high-speed train, the highest aerodynamic noise levels are at the front coach, whereas relatively low aerodynamic noise levels occur at the end coach. (2) e contributions of the noise sources in the carbody region on the pass-by noise appear to increase with the increasing distance of the pass-by noise measurement positions, while those in the bogie and train head decrease. e source contribution rates of the bogie and lower region decrease with the increasing train speed, while those of the coach centre increase. At 25 m from the track central line, the influences of the different noise sources on the passby noise, from the highest to lowest, are those in the lower region, bogie, coach centre, roof region, and pantograph. (3) Although reducing the noise source level of any region has limited effects on the pass-by noise, it can increase significantly if the noise source levels, especially in the bogie, coach centre, and lower region, are not well controlled.
It is consistent with previous studies that the dominant sources are located at bogie and pantograph regions. For the results of source contribution, they are merely based on the beamforming results so that the resolution of the microphone array is very important. Different high-speed trains, different lines, different microphone arrays, and different algorithms can make differences in the results. Hence, some limitations of this study and further works that need to be done in the future are as follows:
(1) In this paper, because the source identification result is mainly concerned with the train itself, the contributions of the rail, the track, and the bridge are not discussed. (2) According to the maximum sidelobe levels for the microphone array used in this measurement, source contribution from carbody to the total sound power may be overestimated. It needs to be further investigated.
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